Local Register Nomination: 370 Main St. (French Pastry Shop Building)
Statement of Significance: Prepared by Poughkeepsie Historic District and Landmarks Preservation
Commission (HDLPC) © 2020
1.Property possesses special character or historic or aesthetic interest or value as part of the cultural,
political, economic or social history of the locality, region, state, or nation
The story of Stelio Frangk and his creation of Poughkeepsie’s French Pastry Shop presents an outstanding
demonstration of the Greek immigrant story in America. During the era of Frangk’s emigration to America
from Greece, Greek immigrants were fast becoming known as America’s “confectioners” – opening “candy
kitchens,” ice cream parlors, soda fountains, and luncheonettes in towns large and small across America.
The Greek immigrant-owned Confectionary/Bakery/Luncheonette became a familiar and popular presence on
Main Street, America in the years following the close of World War I.
With a marked tenacity, Greek immigrants excelled at entrepreneurship, frequently pooling their savings to
form business partnerships with family members or fellow immigrants (thus giving rise to the saying, “When
two Greeks meet, they open a restaurant.”) Greek immigrants appear to have taught themselves various
candy and ice cream recipes, then shared these recipes orally with other newly arrived Greeks who worked at
learning the confectioner’s trade until ready to start their own shop. (Today, we still enjoy some of these Greek
recipes including Andes Mints, Carvel Ice Cream Cakes, Dove Ice Cream Bars, and Heath Bar Chocolates.)
Prohibition levelled the playing field for the Greek Confectionary/
Luncheonette as hotels and larger restaurants lost the advantage of being able to offer alcoholic beverages. But new competitive pressure arrived when drugstores and dimestores added
their own soda fountains and lunch counters. The growing might
of companies like Hershey Chocolates with their mass-produced
candies also put additional pressure on Greek confectioner
entrepreneurs who were often forced to add catering and restaurant service to their confectionary and soda fountain offerings in
order to survive.
Like other immigrant groups before them, Greeks faced significant prejudice. Their deeply cherished links to their homeland along with
their exotic alphabet, language and religion meant a slow and sometimes
difficult assimilation into American life. Xenophobes labelled them “the greasy
Greeks” – a slur that Greek confectioners often combatted by building gleaming terra cotta tiled, Art Deco luncheonettes which included things like “scientific” baking facilities and “dainty” well-appointed interiors.

Stelio Frangk in WWI uniform, 1918

The life of Poughkeepsie’s Greek immigrant, Stelio Frangk (1891-1956) embodies much of this classic Greek-American experience. Frangk (whose full
Greek name “Frangkakis” was Americanized to “Frangk”) emigrated to America from Crete in 1910 and worked in New York City for two years before arriving in Poughkeepsie in 1912. Like many young Greek immigrant men, Frangk
initially took up low skilled, menial restaurant work that few others wanted to
do. From 1912 to 1914, Frangk worked in the kitchens of Poughkeepsie’s Nelson House and Morgan House Hotels until he and a friend had saved enough
to open their own bakery – first on lower Main Street then on S. Hamilton St.
near Main.

After serving stateside in World War I, Frangk returned to Poughkeepsie and moved his bakery in 1919 into
leased space closer to the heart of downtown at 368 Main. By 1920, he had become a U.S. citizen and by
1922 he had changed the name of his store from “The Pastry Shop” to the more sophisticated sounding
“French Pastry Shop.” In realizing the advantages of associating American commerce with French glamor,
Frangk was something of a Poughkeepsie trailblazer. Other Poughkeepsie shop owners would eventually follow suit with shop names like “Jolie Hats,” “Paris Millinery” and “La Belle Fontaine Confectionary.”
In 1923, Frangk purchased 368 Main for $38,000 and moved himself and his new Greek bride into rooms over
the shop. With this major purchase of prime Main St. real estate, the community took note. For the first time,
the publishers of the Poughkeepsie City Directory even took the trouble to spell Frangk’s last name correctly.
By 1927, Frangk was again ready to expand, purchasing the wood frame building next door at 370
Main known as “the old Southwick Building” – one of
the oldest buildings on Main Street and formerly the
home of one of Poughkeepsie’s oldest family businesses, the Southwick Tannery and Leather Goods
Store. Frangk demolished this old Southwick Building
in 1928. In its place was erected Poughkeepsie’s first
Art Deco building, the new French Pastry Shop which
Frangk proudly advertised as offering “the utmost in
sanitation and cleanliness” with “commodious sanitary showcases,” a “scientific bakery,” and a “handsomely appointed” restaurant.
The “Old Southwick Building” on the left in 1918
demolished by Frangk in 1929

French Pastry Shop in 1939 under its large neon sign; (at right) Menu
cover from the French Pastry Shop c. 1939

By coupling this clear architectural demonstration of modern sanitation and modern style with a shop name
that gave no hint of Greek ownership, Frangk outwitted those who denigrated “greasy Greeks” as fit only to

shine shoes at the local Greek-owned “bootblack
parlor.” Stelio Frangk had taken control of Main
Street property long owned by Poughkeepsie’s
oldest families with British names like Booth and
Southwick. Now new names, like Frangk, Pappas,
Birdas, Kustas, Labrinos, Christakos, Maroulis,
Chamberas, Kokenos,and Pappattianasopoulos
would shape important new chapters in the city’s
history.
Frangk’s French Pastry Shop became a thriving
success as a location for civic and club events and
“dainty” snacks for women shoppers newly liberated
from the drudgery of staying at home baking their
own bread, pies and baked goods. Frangk also fully
embraced American food traditions, providing crullers at Halloween, pumpkin pies at Thanksgiving,
European cookies for Christmas, hot cross buns
at Easter, and freshly made strawberry ice cream
by Memorial Day. Fellow Greek immigrant John
Christakos, who partnered with Frangk for 20 years,
would later claim that Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt were patrons of the French Pastry Shop.

Members of the Greek community on the steps of the Greek Orthodox
Church built in 1924 on Academy St.

Frangk retired in 1947 after 35 years as a confectioner and baker. The French Pastry Shop was sold
to Jewish bakers who continued the store under the
same name until 1960 when the building was transformed into Karl Ehmer’s Meat Market. At Frangk’s
death in 1956, the full extent of his business success was revealed by an astonishingly large estate
of over a quarter of a million dollars (the equivalent
of approximately 2.5 million in today’s dollars). The
history of Stelio Frangk and the French Pastry Shop
is remarkable for its ability to reveal significant
facets of the Greek immigrant experience in Poughkeepsie and across the nation.
Spotless and dainty white tiled interior of the Childs Restaurant chain which
entrepreneurs like Frangk sought to emulate in the 1920s and 30s

2. Property embodies distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style
The French Pastry Shop presents a commercial Art
Deco façade unusual in Poughkeepsie and one of
only three such examples known to have been built in
the city. Architect Edward C. Smith designed the Art
Deco home of Patterson Auto Sales at 534-536 Main
in 1929 as well as the Art Deco “Church Building” on
the SE corner of Main and Market in 1931. It seems
likely that the French Pastry Shop was also designed
by Smith at the same time he was designing the Pat-

Architect Edward C. Smith’s Art Deco design for the Patterson Chevrolet
dealership on Main St. used terra cotta cladding

terson Auto Building in early 1929.
The innovative use of terra cotta instead of brick,
granite or marble on the front façade was a distinct
departure from the city’s traditional storefront architecture. The splashes of color achieved with polychrome terra cotta created a lively effect new to Main
Street. Certainly one of the hoped for outcomes of
using these new colors was to attract attention, and
Terra Cotta manufacturer catalogs promised that
“artistic, bright and cheerful” storefronts would deliver
new patrons.

Terra cotta companies supplied catalogs with ready made storefront designs and installation diagrams

Another benefit of terra cotta was its ability to reflect
light, thereby increasing the effectiveness of neon
signs and generally bringing about an overall brightening of Main Street, especially at night. Early depictions of the French Pastry Shop show its dramatically
tall neon sign clearly capable of drawing significant
attention to this comparatively low, two story shop.

The ability of terra cotta to also be unfading and cleaned with
only a simple scrubbing was especially attractive for bakeries
and restaurants trying to telegraph appetizing cleanliness in an
era when food purity standards were well-known to be potentially unreliable. A veneer of terra cotta was also quick to install
and economical to buy. Architects could choose from a variety
of machine molded Art Deco tile motifs including chevrons,
sunbursts and abstract plant forms in a variety of colors like
those still found on the French Pastry Shop Building.
The French Pastry Shop is an excellent example of the way in
which Art Deco motifs and terra cotta materials brought new
Terra cotta in bright colors and raised designs brought a fresh vibrancy and exciting modernity to Pougkeepsie’s Main Street
new aesthetic to storefronts, movie theaters, gas stations, and and Main Streets across America in the late 1920s and 1930s.
auto showrooms in the 1920s and 30s (above: detail from the
French Pastry Shop)

Narrative Description:
The French Pastry Shop, designed by Poughkeepsie architect Edward C. Smith and constructed in 1929, is a
two story brick building with front (north) façade faced in cream colored terra cotta tiles with polychrome bands
of accent tiles in typical Art Deco motifs such as chevrons, stylized plant forms and sunbursts. Narrow ribbons
of tile frame the top and bottom of four second floor double hung modern windows. Corner pilasters rising from
block bases are composed of smaller tiles stacked in rows which end at a stepped-back parapet decorated
with polychrome tiles in a chevron and sunburst design.
A modern first floor metal storefront (featuring 2 display windows, recessed double entry door and side door to
the second floor) fills the entire first floor front between the pilasters. The first floor metal storefront is topped by
a band of polychrome tiles featuring a row of yellow suns and abstract plant forms over which appear individual
terra cotta letters spelling out the words “French Pastry Shop.” Some of these letters are missing. Both spalling and “blistering” of the terra cotta are evident along with missing and loose mortar and holes created by the
screws that once fastened other sheathing material over portions of the terracotta facade. A large neon sign
which was originally suspended from metal roof poles is no longer present. A narrow, locked alleyway sepa-

rates 370 Main from its neighbor to the east. A party wall is shared with its neighbor to the west.
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Front (north) facade

Above: Chevron detail and letter “R” of signage
Corner pilaster with ridged texture meeting brick side wall

Alleyway along east facade

Signage and polychrome terra cotta band over
modern storefront

West facade extending along shared wall with 368 Main

